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Abstract 
We report a case of a 55 year old male with closed double segmental fracture of both bones of left leg in 

a road traffic accident. Patient was treated by expert nailing. Segmental tibial fractures are uncommon 

and double segmental fractures/ trifocal fractures are rarely seen. Literature search revealed that only four 

cases reported and ours is the fifth among all and first closed double segmental tibial fracture treated with 

expert nailing. Nail remains effective treatment modality of such fractures. 
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Introduction  

Segmental tibial fractures feature a unique fracture type characterized by a completely isolated 

intercalary osseous fragment separated by at least two distinct fracture lines [1-4]. Segmental 

tibial fractures are an uncommon injury pattern accompanied by significant soft tissue trauma 

and higher complication rates. Fractures of the tibia account for approximately 17-21% of all 

lower extremity fractures and approximately 2% of all combined fractures. Within this 

number, 3% to 13% of tibia fractures are classified as segmental [5]. It is usually associated 

with high energy trauma, and an increasing prevalence of vehicular accidents is a cause of 

elevated cases exhibiting atypical fracture configuration. Leg bones are susceptible to direct 

and indirect forces during trauma and are one of the most common sites of fracture. Their 

subcutaneous location only adds to its susceptibility. 

We are reporting an unusual fracture configuration with a double segmental fracture/ three 

level bone fracture pattern of the tibia and a multi-segmental fracture of the fibula. This would 

be the fifth case reported to our knowledge. 

 

Case Report 
A 55 year old male, without relevant medical history, came to casualty with history of road 

traffic accident with complains of pain and swelling in the left leg. On clinical examination 

tenderness and crepitus are elicited at multiple sites with intact neuro-vascular status and 

radiological examination revealed double segmental tibia fracture or three level bone fracture 

pattern with multilevel fibula fracture. The limb was kept in a Bohler Braun splint for limb 

elevation with a calcaneal pin traction for 5 days to settle edema. After general work up, 

patient was taken to operation theatre. Under spinal anaesthesia and tourniquet in supine 

position with calcaneal pin tractrion on a fracture table closed reduction and internal fixation 

was done with titanium expert tibia nail. Postoperative physiotherapy regime included, range 

of motion of the knee and non-weight bearing crutch walking for initial 3 weeks. At 6 months 

follow up, an X-ray image showed signs of union at all levels. The alignment was good and 

the patient can walk with full weight bearing comfortably. At 1 year follow up, the patient was 

asymptomatic without any new complaints. 
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Pre-operative X-ray of left tibia (AP and lateral views) showing 

double segmental tibia and fibula fractures 

 

 
 

Intra-operative positioning with calcaneal pin traction on a fracture 

table 

 

 
 

Post-operative X-ray (AP and lateral views) of double segmental 

tibia fracture treated with expert tibia nail 

 
Discussion 
Segmental tibial fractures are uncommon injuries that occur in 

about 12.8% of tibial fractures and are caused by high energy 

trauma [6]. Half of them are open with severe soft tissue 

injury. According to Giannoundis [7], two thirds need more 

than one surgical procedure. Blind nailing, as in our case was 

described way back in 1969 by Zucman and Maurer [8]. 

A thorough search using keywords double segmental tibia 

fractures and three level tibia fractures reported only four 

cases with this very rare pattern – one managed 

conservatively, two using expert tibia nail with primary bone 

grafting in one case and secondary bone grafting in other case 

and one using three locking compression plates. 

Sarmiento et al. managed a double segmental tibial fracture 

using functional treatment. No attempt was made to regain 

length [9]. The fracture healed with the same initial shortening 

and with good alignment. Bali et al. managed open double 

segmental tibial fracture using expert tibial nail [10]. They 

waited for ten days before definitive treatment and performed 

primary bone grafting. Dhananjay Singh et al. managed open 

double segmental tibial fracture using expert tibial nail and 

performed definite fixation on next day of presentation and 

bone grafting was performed at a later date [11]. Garcia et al. 

managed a case using three locking compression plates [12]. 

Their case had intraarticular fractures of proximal and distal 

tibia with midshaft fracture of tibia. 

In our case, injury was closed one and we managed with 

expert tibial nail after 5 days of presentation to hospital. Till 

then leg was immobilized on Bohler Braun splint with 

calcaneal pin traction to settle edema. At 1 year follow up, 

patient had no any complications. 

Of all above said modalities of treatment Intra-medullary nail 

offers the advantage of preserving vascularity, surgical 

incisions away from fracture sites along with early weight 

bearing making it an ideal implant for such fracture patterns. 

 

Conclusion 

This is the 1st reported closed double segmental tibial fracture 

case as per our awareness after immense search through 

available and updated literature. A rare case of closed double 

segmental fractures of the tibia treated successfully with new 

generation interlocking nail is presented. New generations of 

interlocking nails are clearly emerging as the implant of 

choice for closed and grade 1 segmental fractures, whereas 

external fixators can be reserved for grade 2 and 3 open 

fractures [10]. 
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